The Oxted Players

We have just completed a very successful production of Noel Coward’s *Private Lives* with great audiences and encouraging reviews. We congratulate the cast of Jocelyn Mottley, Frank Atterbury, Julie Madigan, David Fanthorpe and Alice Stockburn and the director Chris Hepher for their enthusiasm and dedication. We must also thank Paul Bowles for his excellent set design and to all those who helped him build it. We must not, of course, forget that any production is a team effort and everyone from the technical crew to the front of house team played their part in making the production such a success.

Hot on the heels of pantomime will be the Southern Counties Drama Festival in which we intend to enter two teams again, one for our adult members and one for our Young Players who won the Best Play Cup this year. Our adult entry is directed by Catherine Webber who has chosen *Last Tango in Little Grimley* by David Tristram. *Little Grimley Amateur Dramatic Society* is in trouble. The membership has dwindled to 4 and the audiences are not much bigger, and if they don’t come up with some rent money soon, they are going to be thrown out. “There is only one thing that sells tickets these days” argues Gordon the Chairman - “*Sex*”. Thus begins a chaotic and hilarious build-up to an evening of extraordinary home-grown drama – an evening locals will never forget. The characters required are the Chairman (long suffering with air of authority), Bernard (sarcastic and mouthy), Joyce (not quite with it), and Margaret (haughty, picky, thinks she is the leading light of the Society). Playing ages are 40 plus. A read through and auditions will be held on Monday 19 November 2007 at 8.00 pm in the Little Barn. Anyone interested or wanting more information about the play, please telephone Catherine on 01883 724896.

Our Young Players will be defending their title from the 2007 Festival and Paul Bowles is making his debut as a director and is expecting to make a final choice of play very shortly.

Our Young Players production has now moved to 2 and 3 May 2008 and will be *The Pied Piper*, a play with music directed by June Brown. We will be able to use the talents of many of our youngsters in this production with some assisting on the technical side. As this is a play with music, we also hope that talented young musicians among our membership will also be involved.

Our 2007/2008 season ends with *The Cemetery Club*, a delightful comedy by Ivan Menchell to be directed by Mike Rourke. Three New York Jewish widows meet once a month for tea before going to visit their husbands’ graves – far from morbid as the title might suggest this is an hilarious but at times touching play with larger than life characters. Mike is holding a read through in the Little Barn on Monday 10 December 2007 at 8.00pm with auditions probably the week after. Anyone interested should contact Mike on 01883 623671 and he can give more information about the characters. All auditionees must be paid up members of the Society.

At the time of going to press there are only ten tickets left for this Queen Tribute concert on Saturday 1st December and a call to the office will secure them on a first come, first pay basis. Telephone 01959 561811